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April at...

 Grocery Cart/Hygiene Kits
 St. MAM Food Baskets

“The Rescue”
I talked to my mother, who lives in North
Carolina, recently and we were both complaining about the cold weather. We agreed
that it seemed even colder because it had
been so unusually warm for weeks. Like us,
they were expecting their first hard freeze
that night.
Of course, it turned out not to be all bad news
for her. She told me that Sissy Cooley had
just dropped by, bringing her a large basket of
beautiful strawberries. “They had to pick as
many as they could in order to save them.
Now her son, James, will be up all night
spraying the fields in an attempt to save the
rest,” she told me.

We rehearse a similar battle each year
through our Lenten discipline. God battles to
save us each year. Jesus asks us to take up
our cross and follow him. He, of course, is
marching toward the cross where he will be
crucified. But on the way, he is victorious
over temptation and he will teach us what
obedience and sacrifice look like.
The flowers I cut to rescue them from the cold
we took inside and Janie put them in some
water so that they might live a bit longer.
Jesus will go to the cross to die in order that
we might live eternally with him. God’s love
for us truly is a “Love that will not let us go.”
John

I picked some flowers in our yard and brought
them in before the freeze and I imagine some
of you battled to save some plants in your
yard. We all know that this often happens
this time of year when a surprise warm snap
sounds the alarm and the spring flowers
blossom early. We, of course, fuss about it
and then scramble to save whatever we can.
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Sunday Worship

Ushers—8:30 a.m.

Chapel 8:30 a.m.
Sanctuary 11:00 a.m.

April 2
Eric & Susan Lehmann
Bill & Peggy Campbell

April 2
Ezekiel 37: 1-14;
John 11:1-45
“Is Timing Everything?”
John Roper
April 9
Matthew 27:11-54
“Real Sacrifice”
John Roper
April 16
Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24;
John 20:1-18
“Captured by Joy”
John Roper
April 23
Acts 2:14a, 22-32;
John 20:19-31
“The Believing It Part!”
John Roper
April 30-One 11:00 Service
Acts 2:14a, 36-41
Luke 24:28-35
“Walk This Way”
Kimberly Cabrera

Coffee Cove
April 2
Skip Light
April 9
Skip Light
April 16
Skip Light

April 9
Bob Smith
Doug Mann
April 16-9:00 a.m. Service
Adrian & Lynn Cole
Bob Smith
Doug Mann
April 23
Bill & Lydia Dobbs
David & Claire Long
April 30-One 11:00 Service
Bill & Peggy Campbell
Bob Smith
Diane DeLong

Greeters —11:00 a.m
April 2
Jim & Kitty Boswell
April 9
Kelly & Joni Burke
April 16
Tom & Cynthia Frentz
April 23
Jennie George, Anne Hess
April 30-One 11:00 Service
Mike & Sarah Hunter

Lay Readers
April 2
8:30 a.m. Scott Doelling
11:00 a.m. Scott Blake

April 23
Skip Light

April 9
8:30 a.m. Bill Bliven
11:00 a.m. Marianne Humphries

April 30-One 11:00 Service
Skip Light

April 16
9:00 a.m. Sara Sutphin
11:00 a.m. Sara Sutphin

Ushers—11:00 a.m
April 2
Head Usher: Fred Bennett
The Barrick Family
Bill & Pam Bliven
Jim & Kitty Boswell
Linda Brantley
April 9
Head Usher: Eric Effinger
The Effinger Family
Emily Browne
Kelly & Joni Burke
Larissa Cargal
Sherri Cargal
Jackie Cusick
Diane Delong
The Drake Family
April 16
Head Usher: Sam Pernicano
Peter & Mary Esch
Nate & Becky Evans
Chrissy Evans
Tom & Cynthia Frentz
Jim Frentz
April 23
Head Usher: Will Hilyerd
The Hilyerd Family
Jennie George
Kathleen Gilman
Ann Hess
Linda Hester
Jayne Hines
April 30-One 11:00 Service
Head Usher: Doug Holm
Sue Hodapp
India Hoddy
The Hoert Family
Gail Hudson
Anne Hughes
Mike & Sarah Hunter
Donna Jones

April 23
8:30 a.m. Bob Smith
11:00 a.m. Ben Blake
April 30-One 11:00 Service
11:00 a.m. Pat Pernicano
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Schedules…

Wednesday, April 12

No Wednesday Night meal or Programs
Please note the below will meet:
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal

Thursday, April 13

Maundy Thursday
5:30 Meal in Emory Hall
6:30 Worship in the Sanctuary

Friday, April 14

Good Friday
7:00 Tenebrae Service in the Sanctuary

Saturday, April 15

Pancake Breakfast & Easter Egg Hunt
9:00 Breakfast
10:00 Easter Egg Hunt

Sunday, April 16

Easter Day
No 8:30 Worship or Sunday school
9:00 Worship in the Sanctuary
10:00 Easter Breads in Emory Hall
11:00 Worship in the Sanctuary

Monday, April 17

The building will be closed for the Easter Holiday

Church Office Just Isn’t the Same
If you have been by the church office lately, you may have been surprised by the new look. If
you haven’t been by, stop in and see what the office looks like. Harvey’s Helpers painted all
of the walls and windowsills and cleaned the blinds. The HBQuilters made curtains for all
of the windows. Cheryl Granger’s office got the same treatment.
The office staff is very grateful to Harvey’s Helpers and the HBQuilters for all the time and
effort they put into making the office look so great!

April 1, 2017
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, April 27, 2017
7:30 p.m.
HBPres Sanctuary
Mozart: First Movement (Allegro assai) from Symphony No. 31 (“Paris”)
Hadley: Streets of Peking‐A Series of Seven Chinese Impressions of Orchestra
Vaughan Williams: Symphony No. 2 (A London Symphony)

"Jesus and Justice" Event Looks at Racial Reconciliation
Mid-Kentucky Presbytery’s Beloved Community, which sponsored last October’s
“Working Toward Racial Reconciliation” event, has partnered with the Kentucky
Council of Churches. They have planned a roundtable workshop entitled “Jesus
and Justice: Christian Responses to Crime and Punishment,” to be held on
Saturday, April 8, from 9:30 a.m. until Noon at Shawnee Presbyterian Church.
The event is free and open to all the presbytery’s congregations, new worshiping
communities, and the general public. Plan to be a part of this and other faithbased conversations and learning as together we advocate for Christ’s Beloved
Community.
Bill Williamson

Harvey Browne Music Series
 Louisville Philharmonia- Thursday, April 27, 2017 @ 7:30 p.m. in Sanctuary (free concert).
 Brass Band of Louisville- Sunday, May 14, 2017 @3:00 p.m. in Sanctuary (free concert).
 Louisville Chorus- Sunday, May 21 @ 4:00 p.m. in Sanctuary.

Tickets required.

Contact Pat Pernicano (ppshrink@att.net) if there is a particular group you would like to see
perform sometime at HBPres.
Worship and Music Council
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HBKids (Infant through 5th Grade)
Sunday, May 21
Picnic at Brown Park after the 11:00 a.m. service (see page 4)
June 19-23
Vacation Bible School at HBPres from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. “Jesus Christ is Living Water for
our Bodies and our Souls” (see page 5)
Saturday, June 24
Water Mission at Waterfront Park at 10:00 a.m. (see page 4)

HBTweens (3rd through 5th Grade)
April 23, 12-2 pm
“Gracie”
The group will meet in Emory for lunch, the lesson, and games. “Gracie” is a fish who teaches
about loving our neighbor.

HBYouth (Middle School & High School)
April 2
No youth group meeting – enjoy your spring break!
April 9, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Talk about the Stations of the Cross and Holy Week
April 13, Maundy Thursday
5:30 p.m. meal in Emory Hall; 6:30 p.m. worship in the Sanctuary
April 14, Good Friday
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Service in the Sanctuary
April 15, Pancake Breakfast & Easter Egg Hunt (Youth help hide the eggs)
9:00 a.m. Breakfast; 10:00 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt
April 16
Easter – no youth group meeting – enjoy your family!
April 23, 3:00-7:00 p.m.
Youth Group time will be at Climb Nulu. We will leave HBPres around 3:00 p.m. and return
around 7:00 p.m. The cost is $12.
April 30
Confirmation Day – We will celebrate Confirmation Day with a lunch after worship. Please
attend and support this group. No evening activities.
June 4-7: Middle School Youth Mission Trip in Louisville
For youth entering 6th grade through 8th grade in the fall. Cost: $50. Due by Sunday, May 7.
July 9-14: High School Youth Mission Trip to St. Louis, MO
Youth entering 9th grade in the Fall 2017 through recent graduates. Cost: $150.
Due by Sunday, May 7.
April 1, 2017
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Vacation Bible School
Date: June 19-23, 9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
Place: HBPres
“Jesus Christ is Living Water for our
Bodies and our Souls”

Come and travel with us!
April 1, 2017
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Did You Know...
Centennial Project
Will we ever see the cross and garden we were promised?
Yes.
Do we know when?
Soon, we hope.
What’s taking so long?
Material shortages. Weather. Scheduling the work.
We are as disappointed as you that our centennial project wasn’t completed in time for our
centennial celebration last year. Rest assured, however, that the cross and garden are in
the works. Keep watching in front of the church for signs of progress in the coming weeks.












April 5—No Wednesday Night Dinner or programs due to spring break. Please note there
will be Youth Music rehearsal at 6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary and Chancel Choir rehearsal
at 7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
April 30—Installation, Ordination and Confirmation Service for Elders, Deacons and
new Board of Deacons Members will be during the one 11:00 a.m. service. A
congregational catered meal will follow the service in Emory Hall.
May 28—Last day of Sunday school for children, youth and adults.
May 10—Last Wednesday Night Dinner.
May 29—Building closed for Memorial Day.
June 4—Pentecost
11:00 a.m. one service only in the Sanctuary
12:00 p.m. Pentecost Picnic (side parking lot)
June 11—Summer schedule begins
Chapel—Worship time to be determined
Sanctuary—Worship time to be determined
No Sunday school
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Blood Drive
Many thanks to everyone for a great blood drive last month as we collected 32 good
units. Thanks so much for all those who helped run the blood drive: Cherry Kelly,
Nancy Chasteen, Ann Burge, and Pam Bliven. The 32 units will help almost 100
patients in the hospital.
We look forward to the next blood drive on Wednesday, May 17 from 3:00-8:00 p.m. in
Eline Hall. Way to rock, HBPres!
Bill Bliven
Donor Recruitment
American Red Cross Blood Services

Card Connection
One of the most amazing ministries of HBPres is the sharing of hand-made
greeting cards in the Foyer on Sunday mornings. Edith Light and Lavonna
Casson are responsible for these beautiful creations. Last year they made a
total of 1,354 cards. Seventy-five cards were sent to missionaries. Cards are
sent also to homebound members four times a year.
Money from the sale of these cards supports a variety of mission activities. Last year a
total of $2,325 was distributed as follows: youth trips - $500, St. Matthews Area Ministries $300, Do-In - $200, Cabbage Patch - $1,000, cards to missionaries (stamps) - $175, Christmas
gifts for office and custodial staffs - $150. An additional $1,000 in reserve funds has been
earmarked for flooring in the women’s lounge.

Hospitality Nights Update
We were excited to welcome so many members to our Hospitality Night dinners and brunch this
past month. Seventy-six people participated in the various meals. Many of the groups have
decided to meet for a second meal in April. A big thank you to our nine hosts for the meals:
Laurel Stocks and guest, Bill and Nancy Williamson, Jim and Kitty Boswell, Don and Mary
Alice Grover, India Hoddy and Billie Valla, Jim and Anne Hickey, Skip and Edith Light, Steven
and Leslie Whitehouse, and Claudette and Tom Taylor.
Our Hospitality Night committee is also growing. We were pleased to welcome Bill Blivens,
India Hoddy, Skip Light, and new member Claudette Taylor. They have provided new ideas,
enthusiasm, and extra voices for marketing this important ministry.
If you are interested in learning more about Hospitality Nights, think you might be able to host
a meal for 6-8 people in your home, or would like to be included when we set up our next round
of meals, please let us know. As we have said before, “It is not what you eat, but who you
meet!”
Joni Burke, 893-7931 or jonikburke@gmail.com;
Jim Boswell, 424-9350 or jimed1942@gmail.com
April 1, 2017
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HB Preschool
Harvey Browne Preschool
Did You Know?
 The Harvey Browne Preschool was organized in 1954 to serve as a mission of the church.
 The Preschool currently serves over 200 children ages 2-1/2 through 6.
 The Preschool has paid Harvey Browne for the space it uses for the past 29 years.
The Preschool board is composed of church members and preschool parents. The board chair
is a session member.

April Preschool Happenings
Spring is in the air and the children and preschool staff will be off for some much anticipated
time away with family and friends for Spring Break in early April. If things seem quiet don’t
worry. The church halls will be filled with life and the sound of happy children again in no
time.
We are looking forward to a special visit from Paddle the Water Safety Bear. Paddle will
teach the children about safety around water, a very important topic as we move into
warmer weather and increased outdoor activity.
As part of the Preschool message, “God loves you and wants us to take care of each other,”
our mission project for April is collecting pop tabs to support the Ronald McDonald
House. Proceeds from the pop tabs support families with children in the hospital that stay
at the Ronald McDonald House or visit the Ronald McDonald Family Room. If you would
like to contribute please drop off your pop tabs at the preschool office or leave them in a
baggie or container in the Drop Closet marked Preschool Mission Project.
During this Lenten season, Chapel takes on a very special feel as we share the incredible
story of God’s love and new life with the children. It also allows us yet another opportunity
to reflect on how grateful we are for the opportunity to work with young children and watch
them grow and learn. They are a constant reminder of God’s infinite grace and love and we
thank the church for its continued support.
In Christ,
The Preschool Board
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Literary Corner
Men’s Book Forum

Bookanalia

The Harvey Brown Men's Book Forum will
be meeting on Monday, April 24 at 1:00
p.m. in Room 206. We will be reviewing
the book Killing the Cranes by Edward
Girardet, recommended by Jim Bale. Hope
to see you there.

Bookanalia will meet Wednesday, April 19
at 6:30 in the Barret Room. We will discuss
Irrepressible: The Jazz Age of Henrietta
Bingham, by Emily Bingham, presented by
Molly Pollock.

Gary Faltin

Book Talk
Book Talk will meet on Tuesday, April 25 at
11:30 a.m. in the Barret Room. We will discuss
Irrepressible: The Jazz Age Life of Henrietta
Bingham by Emily Bingham. This author lives
in Louisville. For information call Mary Faltin
at 326-5069.

Henrietta was a fascinating woman, but her
family kept her life a secret from the oncoming generations. Emily, her great niece,
found a trunk in the attic that was packed
full with a lot of those secrets. One review
said this book pulls back the veil to reveal
her life. Another review said it is better to
know nothing about her and let the book
reveal her charms. In other words in
reading this book, or by joining us for
Bookanalia, you are in for a read treat.
As always, you are welcome whether you
have read the book or not. If you purchase
your book at Carmichael's, mention
Bookanalia at HBPres and receive a 20%
discount.
Sarah Grant

Mary Faltin

Saturday Men’s Group Meets April 22
The Saturday Men’s Group enjoys breakfast goodies, good conversation, and Bible study from
9:00-10:00 a.m. on a Saturday each month. Because of Easter activities, in April the group
will meet on Saturday, April 22. Bill Williamson leads a Bible study on the passage that will
be the basis of the Sunday sermon for the following day. The group meets in Room 208 at the
church. You’re welcome to join us. Call Bill for more information.

April 1, 2017
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Sunday School
HBPres University Spring Term #2
Adult Sunday School
April 23 – May 28
9:45-10:45 a.m.

The Book of Ecclesiastes – In the Living Room
For this second six weeks let's see if there is any hopefulness in Ecclesiastes. Is the song
"Turn, Turn, Turn" by the Byrds the only thing you know about Ecclesiastes? Then join us
starting April 23-May 28 as Ray Waddle, in his book Against the Grain, grapples with the
entire book of Ecclesiastes and shares his insights and ponderings on issues like biblical
authority, politics, grief, wisdom, and spiritual trends in contemporary society. We will be
skipping around but will cover all 12 chapters by the end of May."
Led by: The Mariners Class
Holding Onto Faith When God Seems Far Away – Room 216 (through May 21st)
Come and learn about the court stories of Daniel. Scott Doelling will be discussing the first
6 chapters of the Book of Daniel along with Susanna and Bel & The Dragon from the
Apocrypha.
Led by: Scott Doelling
Please note: On May 28th, Jeff & Christy Boyd, Mission Co-Workers we support, will give
a presentation in this room.
Scriptures We Skip: - In the Session Room
Too often we skip passages in the Bible that reflect life in all its fullness. There are
passages that are horrifying, sexy, and glorious. Stories tell of rulers abusing their power
and others where influential people are called to make the right decision. Join Bill
Williamson for this sweep through the scriptures.
Led by: Bill Williamson
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HBPres Congregational Care
Deacons’ Corner
Dates to remember:
Installation, Ordination and Confirmation Service for Elders, Deacons and new Board of
Deacons Members: Sunday, April 30 during the only one 11:00 a.m. service. A congregational
catered meal will follow the service.
Deacon Flock Meetings: Thursday, May 11 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. and Friday, May 12
from 10:00-11:30 a.m. Meetings are in Eline Hall. Please call Lynn Cole, 491-5337, to let her
know which meeting you will attend.
If you wish to bring something helpful to a shut-in or someone recovering from illness
or surgery, don’t forget soup. There is frozen soup in the refrigerator in Room 219.
Help yourself.
The Easter season is a good time to remember your flock members with a card or
E-mail.
Mary Lou Krieg
Deacon Board

Dare to Care
Dear Friends:
I want you to know that the hungry, hard-working neighbors you’ve helped in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana are truly grateful for every meal you’ve provided (through your monthly
hunger offerings). You’ve proven how much you care for the hungry in our community through
your continuous generosity. Thank you for all you do.
Brian Riendeau
Executive Director of Dare to Care

Prayer Requests:
Bea Young, Amanda Howard, Colleen Carter (daughter-in-law to Laura Carter),
The Rosenbarger Family, Cecile Vavrick (Guy LaFrance’s sister), The McGrath
Family, Claudia Beck, E. T. Kirk, Becky Evans, Scott Jones (Anna Jones' son and
Kim Harrod's brother), Karen Frank (Pam Schmidt's sister), Diana (Skip & Edith Light's
daughter), Pat Lewis (Mother of Kathy Williams).
Mission Co-Workers:
Rochelle & Tyler Holm, Gwenda & John Fletcher, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin
& Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and Inge Sthreshley.

Presbyterian Women
Hygiene Kits
As part of the Mayor’s Day of Service we will participate with other
Presbyterian Churches in Mid-Kentucky Presbytery to help assemble 1000
hygiene kits for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. These kits will be
delivered to the PDA facility at Ferncliffe, Arkansas then distributed as
needed to disaster affected areas in the USA and around the world.
The items collected in April from our grocery cart will be delivered to Strathmoor Presbyterian Church on Saturday, April 22. On Saturday, April 29,
please come to Strathmoor from 1:00-3:00 p.m., in the gym, to help assemble
these kits into gallon plastic baggies to make the Hygiene Kits.
Sign-up with Linda Garrett on Sundays, April 9 and 23 to be a part of this
team. For additional information contact Linda at 499-5708.

Presbyterian Women Circle Members
Please remember to bring a new or gently used children’s book, which will be donated to Family
Scholar House at our May Birthday Luncheon and Dinner.

Easter Bread Celebration
Bread, since the early days of Christianity, has marked the beginning of the
splendid feast of Easter. The Presbyterian Women will once again host an
Easter Breads Celebration on Sunday, April 16 from 10:00-11:00 a.m. in
Emory Hall between our Easter worship services.

Braided Easter Egg Bread
Ingredients: 2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour, divided
1/4 cup white sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 (.25 ounce) package active dry yeast
2/3 cup mile

2 tablespoons butter
2 eggs
5 whole eggs, dyed if desired
2 tablespoons butter, melted

Directions:
 In a large bowl, combine 1 cup flour, sugar, salt and yeast; stir well. Combine milk and butter in a small saucepan; heat until milk is warm and
butter is softened but not melted.
 Gradually add milk and butter to flour mixture; stirring constantly. Add two eggs and 1/2 cup flour; beat well. Add remaining flour, 1/2 cup at
a time. When dough is pulled together, turn it out onto a lightly floured surface and knead until smooth and elastic.
 Lightly oil a large bowl, place dough in the bowl and turn to coat with oil. Cover with damp cloth and let rise about 1 hour.
 Deflate the dough and turn it out onto a lightly floured surface. Divide dough into two equal size rounds; cover and let rest for 10 minutes.
Roll each round into a long roll about 36 inches long and 1 1/2 inches thick. Using dough, form a loosely braided ring, leaving spaces for five
colored eggs. Seal ends of the ring together and slide eggs between braids of dough.
 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place loaf on a buttered baking sheet and cover loosely with a damp towel. Place loaf in a warm place and let
rise until doubled in bulk, about 45 minutes. Brush with melted butter.
 Bake in pre-heated oven for 50 to 55 minutes, or until golden.
(2017 Allrecipes.com)
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Missions & Ministry
The Blessings of Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministry multiplies blessings throughout the church and community.
~ Our congregation receives a practical and powerful way to respond to Christ's
commandment, "Love one another as I have loved you" (John 15:12)
~ Pastors and our congregation have a team of gifted, trained, and committed lay caregivers
ready to minister to hurting people.
~ Laypeople nurture and use their gifts in a meaningful ministry, growing spiritually as they
serve others.
~ People in our congregation or community who are going through a difficult time in their
lives have a compassionate companion, a caring Christian friend who provides emotional and
spiritual support.
Please continue to support our Stephen Ministry by considering becoming a Stephen
Minister, by letting us know if you or someone you know needs our one-on-one care and by
praying for this special ministry of our church.
Leaders: Mary Esch and Scott Blake

Cabbage Patch Christmas Financial Report
Christmas is long past but we still pray for the families we supported through our donations
for the Cabbage Patch Christmas project. Thanks again to Harvey Browne for the outpouring
of care by shopping, wrapping, sorting and delivering gifts and food to 20 families. Below you
will see the financial report from Christmas. Thank you for your participation that took many
forms. We keep at least $1000 in our account each year to begin the next season.
Beginning Balance:
Donations received in 2016:
Purchases:
Remaining:
Reserve Amount:

$1,237.11
$8,663.52
$3,348.82 (Burlington, clothing)
$4,089.01 (groceries)
$1,225.69
$1237.11 to begin 2017 project

The remaining amount will be used this summer for back-to-school supplies and backpacks.
To get to know the families we will participate in an annual family night Thursday evening
July 20 at the Patch. So mark your calendars now and join the fun in July.
Outreach Committee
Page 16
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Missions & Ministry
Winter Farmers Market
In case you are not familiar with the Winter Farmers Market, HBPres hosts a market that
starts mid-October and runs until the end of April. Each Saturday the market opens at 10:00
a.m. and closes at 1:00 p.m. You can find any winter produce, local meats, eggs, (including
duck eggs), honey, homemade jams, almond butter, pottery, jewelry and canned goods.
We are coming to the end of our second season and the response has been really good. We
continue to grow with more vendors and more foot traffic. You can find us on Facebook or
check out the webpage www.winterfarmersmarketlouisville.com. If you have any comments or
questions about the market, contact Doug Earley at 502-599-7295.
Doug Earley
Market Manager/Coordinator

Grocery Cart
The April Grocery Cart items will be donated to the Hygiene Kits that are being
prepared during the Mayor's Days of Service in April. These kits are sent to areas
in the USA and the world that are experiencing disasters such as floods, tornados,
earthquakes, etc.
The items that are still needed are: hand towels, washcloths, wide tooth combs,
bars of bath size unscented soap in wrappers, toothbrushes in original packaging
and Band-Aids.
The last day to bring the items to HBPres is Sunday, April 23 since assembling
the kits is done the next week. Any food or paper items donated during April will
be given to St. Matthews Area Ministries.
For question/concerns contact Wilma Bennett at 459-7705.
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Missions & Ministry
Furlough Home Needs
The Furlough Home, located on the LPTS campus, houses mission co-workers who are stateside. Their furniture needs include desks, stuffed chairs, clock radios for bedrooms and one good
couch. For additional information, please contact Jean Wolph at 558-1931.

Project Warm
Project Warm provides free weatherization services to low-income families, retirees and the disabled. The November blitz volunteers help low-income families reduce their winter utility bills,
in hopes of keeping the heat on during the long winter months. HBPres will not be able to send a
team of volunteers for this micro-mission unless we can find two coordinators who are willing to
enlist other volunteers and to take a short training. Please call Pam Glaze 267-2436.

Spring Clothing Drive
It’s spring, which means it’s time to bring your gently used clothing and
shoes for men, women and children to church during the month of May.
Place your items on the coat racks across from the drop closet or in the
clothing bin. Items will be delivered to the Salvation Army. If you have
any questions, contact Mary Reid at 425-3936.

Congo Schools Contribution
Thanks to everyone for supporting our crafts, coffee and chocolate sales in December and
January. We had a total of $3,535.26 in sales allowing us to give a contribution of
$1,372.00 for Build Congo Schools. More information about the recent school will be
published later.

Red Hands
A total of 120 Red Hands were signed, along with messages about prohibiting the
use of child soldiers in combat. These have been delivered to the Presbyterian
Center and soon will be sent to the PC(USA) Office at the United Nations. From
there, they will be delivered to a country that has not yet signed the protocol to
eliminate this practice.
Outreach Committee
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Mission & Ministry

ST. MATTHEWS AREA MINISTRIES
EASTER FOOD BASKETS
Peggy Campbell will be distributing bags on Sunday, April 2 and Wednesday, April 5.
Please return your bag to church on Sunday, April 9.
1 Bag of Potatoes
1 lb. of Fresh Green Beans
1 Bag of Apples
Box of Cake Mix with Icing

1 Box of Mac-N-Cheese
1 Bag of Carrots
Rolls (non-frozen)

If you would like to offset the cost of the hams,
please send a $10 donation to:
St. MAM
201 Biltmore Road
Louisville, KY 40207
or
give to Peggy Campbell when
returning your basket.
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Session Members

Pastors and Staff, Phone & E-mail

Anne Hughes
Clerk of Session
Jeff Barrick
Pam Bliven
Linda Brantley
Marty Cundiff
Joanne Heumann
Cynthia Hilyerd
Jennifer Hoert
Doug Holm
Frank Kosnik
Bruce Lindsey
Gary Luhr
Pat Pernicano
John Seewer
Carol Tinkle
Kathy Williams
Gabe Wood

John Roper, Pastor, ext.105 johnroper@hbpres.net
Kimberly Cabrera, Associate Pastor for Discipleship & Ministry
Coordination, ext. 109 kcabrera@hbpres.net
Larry Brandenburg, Minister of Music, ext. 110 ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Bill Williamson, Parish Associate, ext. 112 billwilliamson@twc.com
Terry Hargrave, Director of Children & Youth Ministries
terryhargrave@hbpres.net
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir, bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com
Kathleen Rosenbarger, Children’s Choir Associate, musichawk1@yahoo.com
Timothy Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music, ext. 108
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Barbara Bailey, Director Weekday Preschool, 895-2577
harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out, ext: 119
jrousseau@hbpres.net
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator, ext. 104
cherylgranger@hbpres.net
Cathy Hayth, Administrative Assistant, ext.101 cathyhayth@hbpres.net
Tim Miller, Facilities Coordinator, ext.106 tmillerhb@hbpres.net
Office: (502) 896-1791 Church website www.hbpres.net

Deadline for submissions to the
May Newsletter is April 20, 2017
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Harvey Browne Memorial
Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane
Louisville, KY 40207-3983
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